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FREED FROM JAIL

Mother Takes Daughter to

Hospital and Foils Mil-

itant Friends.

KIDNAPING ATTEMPT FAILS

American SufrraiceU liberated
Earlier Than Expected and Radi-

cals Are Unable to Get Inter-

view Before Parent Sees Her.

LONDON. April . Mies Zelie Eraer-o- n.

a suf rraglft. of Jackson. Mich, was
released from Ho'.loway Jail at o'clock
tonight. She wa3 taken by her mother
to a nursing home, where she will re-

ceive medical treatment.
Mrs. Kmron feels grave anxiety for

her daughter's condition and will not
permit her. to see anyone.

KldaaptBB- - la Frustrated.
Certain of the more militant friends

of Miss Emerson, including a number
of Americans who were displeased with
lr. Emerson's abandoning the cam-

paign to lorre intervention by the
American Embassy, planned to take
away the daushter without her moth-
er's knowledce. In an automobile, so

that they might get an Interview with-

out the mother's moderating- - Influence.
The militants placed a relay of pick-et- a

to wati h for Miss Emerson's release
but were forestalled by her unexpected
early liberation, the Home Secretary-havin-

announced that she would be
at liberty tomorrow.

Mrs. Emerson had been Informed of
the date of her daughter's release by
tlie American Embassy and was on
hand. Phe took her Immediately to a
hospital, where physicians Isolated her.

Isteraatlosal luir Sought.
The more radical among the Ameri-

cans held the belief that the case of-

fered a chance to make the question of
forcible fiedlng an International mat-
ter, while the militants generally wel-

comed It as another opportunity for
fretttng the political government Into
hot water. The more moderate mem-
bers of the Women's Social and Polit-
ical I'r'on. including their attorney,
support Mrs. Emerson and some of her
American friends In their opinion that
Home Secretary McKenna has made an
extraordinary concession to an Amcrl- -

ran suffragist.
Miss Emerson, who was taken from

the jail In a motor ambulance, was
cheered by a large number of suf-
fragettes, who had gathered In mo-

mentary expectation of the release of
Sirs. Eramallne Pankhurst.

$100 IS ADDED TO RELIEF

Chamber of Commerce Fund Rising

Toward $15,000 Mark.

More than $10 was contributed to
the flood sufferers' relief fund at the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday, bring-
ing the total balance now available
tor distribution In the stricken districts
ff tho Middle West near the J1000
mark.

Inasmuch as the Chamber of Com-

merce committee already has sent I1J.-su- O

to the Governors of the flooded
states, this balance makes It more than
probable that the aggregate, collected
through the local organization, will ex-

ceed $15,000.
Manv communities outside of Port-

land are sending their collections to
the committee for transmission. The
following contributions came In yester-
day:
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This leaves a balance of 1982.1 In
the treasury.

The committee will meet at noon to-

day to make a decision regarding the
disposition of the remaining money,
which, by that time, should exceed

Jl.
POPE'S CONDITION ALARMS

(Continued rrom First r.
Mate, his sisters and a niece, had re-

ceived no visitors.
Chemist Grves Mtmslssts.

At 7 o'clock Monday night the Pope
retired to his study. He had complained
of feeling over-tire- d. At Just what
hour he was overcome by a fainting
spell has not been learned, but members
of the household rushing to his as-

sistance realised that his condition was
serious and became greatly alarmed, as
no physician was present. Father Pres-doctn- o.

the Vatican chemist, was called
and administered stimulants, which re.
vived the pontiff.

Dr. Andrea Amlol was hastily sum
moned, and was followed by Professor
Marchlafava. They found that the Pope
had already been put to bed. but was
still suffering from a recurrence of
falntness. Finding that tho action of
the heart was weak, they Injected
strophanthtia. which restored him.

rbyslrlnaa Order Complete Rest.
By order of the physicians, all aud

iences were "suspended and the Pope
remained In bed throughout the day.
On his last visit. Dr. Marchlafava found
conditions satisfactory, although the
pontiff was extremely weak.

Cardinal Merry del VaU In reply to
questions concerning the exact con
ditlon of the Pope, said:

"I feel sure that with extreme care,
helped by the prayers or the faithful,
the holy father will be spared long
for the giory of the church."

Professor Marchlafava. In an Inter-
view tonight, said that the alarm was
not justified. Hhe expressed the hope
that the attending physicians would
be able to overcome the disease Quick
ly. if the pontiff were allowed to have
complete rest.

Falatlns Spells
For years the Pope has suffered

from gout, witn uraemle symptoms
and fainting spells, the latter gradu
ally Increasing In Intensity and fre
quency. It must be remembered, how
ever, that only a few days after his
election to t:.e pontificate. Pope Plus
fainted in the Pauline chapel while
hearing mass. If the Tope, as
hoped, succeeds In recovering from
the present attack, it Is announced he
must definitely abandon all fatiguing
ceremonies, even atidlenceo. which, the
doctors declare. In his condition would
result in grave consequences.

The Pope manifested deep grief when

Informed that he must suspend all
audiences, as he was to have received
today 1300 pilgrims.

Frequently today he repeated how
sorry he was not to see so many old
friends, adding with a melancholy
touch. In the Venetian dialect:

"I am no more use. either to myself
or others"

Pope Jokes With Visitor.
On Monday the Pope, who had re-

sumed his ordinary routine of life, re-

ceived, among others. Cardinal
archbishop of Salsburg. with

whom he joked, remarking that the
newspapers had attributed to him all
kinds of Illnesses and disabilities. He
said:

They have written that my legs are
so affected that I cannot walk, while
look at me." So saying, he walked
about the room.

"They have printed that my throat,
bronchial tubes and lungs are so bad
that 1 cannot speak, while now you
hear. Besides, my whole trouble could
hardly be railed Illness, as my tempera-
ture never rose above 99. The fact Is
my real disease Is old age.

To this. Cardinal Katschthaler re-
plied that he himself was suffering
from the same disease, in an aggra-
vated form, as he was two years older
than the pontiff.

Fever Has Exceeded loo.
When they parted, the I'ope again

referred to his temperature as not hav-
ing gone above 9 degrees. Cardinal
Katschthaler later called on Monsignor
Bressan. private secretary to the Poe.
and learned that his fever bad gone
above 100. thus drawing the conclusion
that the truth had been concealed from
the Pope in order not to alarm him.

The pontiff's present Illness really
dates from early In March, when he
suffered from an attack of Influenza
of the catarrhal type, with bronchial
congestions. From this he had prac-
tically recovered and had resumed his
audiences.

3000 MILKMEN OUT

THREE REGIMENTS CALLED FOR
BUFFALO STRIKE DUTY.

Riot I lis In Connection With .Suspen-

sion of Work by Carmen As-

sumes Serious Aspect.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. April 7. Orders
were Issued tonight for 3000 state mi-

litiamen to report at once for strike
duty In connection with the carmen's
strike on the International Railway
Company"s lines. In addition to the
Seventy-fourt- h and Sixty-fift- h regi-
ments, all of the Third Regiment, ex-

cept two companies now on strike duty
at Auburn, were ordered out.

The Buffalo militiamen, the Sixty-fift- h

and Seventy-fourt- h regiments,
were ordered out by Justice Brown, of
the Supreme Court on application of
the company's attorneys after a day
of serious rioting, which affidavits
presented declared the police force was
unable to prevent.

Later General Welch, commander of
the Fourth Brigade, ordered the avail-
able companies of the Third Regiment
to report for strike duty at once.

In a riot on Broadway, near the
Walden-avenu- e barns, tonight a police
automobile in which Chief Michael
Reagan was riding was showered with
bricks and several shots were fired at
the officers in the machine.

ARMY AVIATOR KILLED

FLYING BOAT DIVES FROM 100
FEET ALOFT INTO SEA.

Lieutenant Rex Chandler Crushed
by Falling Machine While Com-

panion Escapes Injury.

SAX DIEGO. April 8. While scores
of persona on Point Loma were watch
ing a flying boat sailing about luo ieet
above the bay this morning, they were
horrified to see it turn sharply to the
right and shoot Into the water.

The occupants of the flying boat or
hydro-aeropla- were Lieutenant Rex
Chandler, of the Coast Artillery Corps.
and Lieutenant Lewis II. Breereton. of
the same service. The former, when
taken from under the wrecked machine
in the water a few minutes later was
dead, having been killed instantly, it Is
thought, by being struck with some
part of the falling machine.

Lieutenant Breereton. who escaped
with slight injuries, collapsed almost to
unconsciousness when he attempted to
talk about the accident. '

Win lock Road- Survey Report Made.
CENTRAL1A. Wish. April 8. (Spe

cial.) R. W. Fletcher, who surveyed
the proposed road from Wlldwood to
Wlnlock, has made his report to the
Wlnlock Good Roads Association. The
survey shows that it Is only a distance
of eight and a half miles and that
there is about a lit per cent grade. If
this road Is built it will open up a rich
territory, the resident of which will
be given access to a good market and
transportation facilities. As it is the
people of Wlldwood and vicinity have
to go nearly 20 miles for their sup-
plies.

Jury Acquits Olson for Killing

Alleged Wrecker of

His Home.

EDUCATOR WEEPS IN COURT

Wife and Daughter Await Liberated
Man, Who Tells of Happy Family

Reunion Soon to Be Held.
Emotion Is Keen.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. April S. The jury
In the case of Professor Oscar M. Olson
formerly of the University of Minne-
sota farm school, charged with the
murder of Clyde X. Darling, alleged
wreck-- r of the Olson home, returned a
verdict of not guilty at 8:30 o'clock to-

night, x .
As the words "not guilty fell from

the lips of the foreman. Olson, who
had been brought to a courtroom, at-

tempted to rise, staggered and dropped
back into his seat, lie recovered his
self composure and with tear-dimm-

eyes shook hands with the Jurors and
the Judge.

Wife and Doogster Await.
"There is going to be a happy re-

union at the Olson home tonight.'' was
all Professor Olson would say as he
started for his home, where his com-

ing was being awaited by his wife and
Utile daughter.

The case went to the Jury late to-

day after a session of court which
was filled with surprises.

In charging the Jury. Judge Orr
ruled that a verdict of manslaughter
might be brought in as well as a
verdict of first or second degree
murder or acquittal.

The first sensation 'as sprung to-

day by Prosecutor O'Brien, who se-

cured permission to reopen fie taking
of testimony. John Keefe. manager of

the laundry, where Darling formerly
worked, testified he had heard Olson
threaten to "shoot Darling like a dog.'

Prosecutor Assails Olson.
In his closing statement Prosecutor

O'Brien made a biting arraignment of
Mrs. Olson, saying that "It takes two

such relations." He de-

clared
to bring about

that Olson was a coward with-

out a spark of manhood to permit his
wife to bare her dishonor as she had
done in this case.

Attorney Donnelly for the defense
made an earnest plea for Olson's ac-

quittal. Olson broke down and wept
when Donnelly spoke of the wrecking
of the Olson home.

Darling was shot by Olson at the
rear door of the Olson home, on March
5 Mrs. Olson testified that In April,
mil tl.rlinr had begun to pa net
attentions, her husband being out of
the city a large part oi tne "me.

After secret meetings had been
nr on for some time, she declared

on the stand, she begged Darling to
stav away from her. He refused, sne

iA arA when she threatened to tell
her 'husband all he replied that she

miU not dare, and threatened her
husband's life. Mrs. Olson finally con-

fessed to her husband her relations
with Darling.

OREGON WINS UTAH DEBATE

Eugene Team Carries Off Honors at
Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE. Utah. April 8. (Spe
ctal.) w. H. Zimmerman and Vernon
Motschenbacher, University of Oregon
debaters, won over Albert J. Ashman
and Lawrence E. Nelson representing
the University of Utah in the annual
debate between the two Institutions
held in Salt Lake tonight. The vote
of the Judges stood 2 to 1 for Oregon.
The question debated was:

"Resolved. That the policy of Or!
ental Immigration should be extended
hv the United States to include the
Italic. Slavonic and Helenlc races of
Southeastern Europe."

nrearnn represented the affalrmative.
j. Pickett, the Oregon debater whose

Illness caused the postponement of the
contest today, probably will be able to
travel tomorrow. He 1 ssuffering from
acute Intestinal trouble.

POWER COMPANY ENJOINED

Baker Corporation Ordered to Tenr
porarily Suspend Operations.

BAKER. Or.. April 8. (Special.)
Judge Anderson has granted a tempor
ary injunction restraining the Eagle
River Power Company, through C. A.
Johns, from doing further business un
til a hearing of the case, as petitioned
by A. Welch and J. B. Yeon, of Port-
land.

The company Is cited to show cause
why a receiver should not be appointed
and corporate rights denied them. April
14 Is the date set for the hearing.
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LEVEE GAP WIDENS

Situation Along Mississippi
River More Acute.

RECORD WILL BE BROKEN

Backwater Spreads Over Six More
Blocks in Memphis Railway

Service Through Cairo to
Be Resumed Today.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April S. Weather
bureau officials here estimated tonight
that the high water mark at Memphis
of the present Mississippi River flood
would be approximately one foot higher
than the record stage of last year, 45.3

feet. The crest Is passing New Madrid,
Mo., and should reach Memphis within
two or three days.

All of the main levees along the
central reaches of the river, with the
exception of the embankment at Graves
Bayou. Ark., which went out this morn-
ing, are intact, but the situation is
growing more acute.

The gap In the Graves Bayou dike,
23 miles south of Memphis, is reported
about 700 feet wide tonight and widen-
ing rapidly. Water coming through
this break will flow back into the
Mississippi in about five days through
the St. Francis River nortn oi .Helena,
after flooding portions of Crittenden,
St. Francis and Lee counties, Arkansas.

In Memphis the only change in the
situation today was the spread oi DacK-wnt- er

from Bavou Gayoso over six
more blocks In the northern section of
the city.

At Camp Crump 347 refugees are be-

ing cared for. Several of these were
brought In late today on a Government
steamer and motorboats sent to rescue
persons from the territory affected by
the Graves Bayou crevasse. Practically
all of those at the refugee camp are
women and children or aged men. The
able-bodie- d men are being sent back to
work on the levees. The health of the
camp is good.

Announcement was made tonight that
the Illinois Central Railroad would re-
sume the operation of trains between
Memphis. Chicago and St. Louis through
Cairo tomorrow night. On the other

VIEW OF VATICAN POPE PIUS X. AND THREE PROMINENT CARDINALS, ONE OF WHOM MAY

SUCCEED TO PONTIFICATE IN EVENT OF POPE'S DEATH.
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roads ufiina; Memphis as a gateway
traffic has not been interrupted.

Entire Family Lost in Flood.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. April 8. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. H. Dean, wife of.a young
horticultural expert, who arrived here
last week to take charge of the clearig
operations of the Green Point Orchard
Company, was prostrated on receiving
news from Columbus that her entire
family had perished in the flood that
swept through that city. Mr. Dean had
made vain attempts to get in communi-
cation with relatives and had been
anxiously awaiting news, which, how-
ever, did not come until the water had
receded and the bodies of the victims
found.

Ilermislon Donates Carload Onions.
HERMISTON". Or.. April 8. (Special.)

t A carload of onions was shipped from
here today to the Ohio flood sufferers.
The onions were donated by farmers
of the Umatilla project, the chief con-

tributor being H. M. Sdmmerer. The
Commercial Club attended to the sort-
ing and shipping and every sack was
sent away In the best of condition.

i Gervais Sends Potatoes, Too.
GERVAIS, Or., April 8. Special.)

The citizens and farmers in this vicin-
ity today shipped a carload of potatoes
and several sacks of flour to the Mayor
of Dayton, Ohio, for flood sufferers.

GARZA TOJE BRYAN

MADEKISTA GOIXG TO TEH OF

WILSON'S PART IX REVOLT.

Charges Against Ambassador to Be

Substantiated by Proofs, Revo-

lutionist Declares.

EL PASO. Tex.. April S. "I am
going to Washington and give Secre
tary Bryan proofs of the part taken by
Ambassador Wilson in the Mexico City
revolt." declared Roquez Gonalez
Garza, former member of the Madero
chamber of deputies and now agent in
the United States of the Constitution
alist revolution. Senator Garza ar-

rived here today from San Antonio,
where he has headquarters.

"Charges against Wilson made by a
colleague. Deputy Luis Manuel Rojas,
In a document sent Secretary Bryan,
will be substantiated with actual
proofs," continued Garza, who was one
of the early organizers of the Madero
revolution and brother of Francisco
Gonzalez Garza, Madero cabinet mem-
ber and governor of the federal district.

"There are 12 distinct charges which
will show when proved that Wilson
acted against the Madero government,"
he added.

The Constitutionalist party, if suc
cessful in overthrowing the Huerta
government, will not be responsible for
debts of the present party In power,
according to Senator Garza. In this an-
nouncement he speaks by authorization
of Governor Carranza. of Coahuila, mil-ita- rv

head of the revolution.
"If Huerta borrows money we will

not accept the debt." he said.

Austin Mail Contract Awarded.
PRAIRIE CITY, Or.. April 8. (Spe

ciaL) The contract to carry the mall
from Austin to Canyon City, a distance
of about 35 miles, has been awarded to
C. C. Woolenberg of Canyon City for
14000 a year. Mr. Woolenberg has sub
contracted ' with the Sumpter Valley
Railroad to carry the mall from Aus-
tin to Prairie City.
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WITHIN a few days the new
V V Broadway bridge will be open another
connecting link between Portland's great residence
and business districts.

Within to days tracks will be laid Broadway (formerly
Seventh) and cars running direct from GLENEYR1E, over the
Broadway bridge, setting down within 15 minutes in the
heart of Portland's new theater, hotel and shopping district.

It will give home-owne- rs in GLENEYRIE the most direct most
pleasant car service any .residence district in Portland.
Yon '11 have nothing apologize for on the way out to GLEN-

EYRIE.
GLENEYRIE is the natural outgrowth of Irvington. Within a

stone's throw GLENEYRIE are magnificent homes, costing
from ten to, thousand dollars.

GLENEYRIE has the highest class of improvements. Yet prices
are from to 50 ceDt less than adjoining unimproved
property, in Irvington.

A limited number of sites in GLENEYRIE at $1300.
Phone today and let us take you out GLENEYRIE in our

machine. It will place you under no obligation. Or take the
Broadway car Second and Washington. GLENEYRIE be-

gins Twenty-fourt- h and Knott streets.

TATE INVESTMENT CO.
1002-100- 3 Wilcox Building Phone Marshall 284

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Pills are unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentla methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; bnt they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stom-

ach in a way that soon

puis these organs in a
healthy condition and
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F.ast Side Office Fif-
teenth and East Broad-ma- y.

Phone Bast 4US
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LANDS ARE SUBSCRIBED

WEST UMATILLA AGREEJ1LST
WITH HOLDERS ASSURED.

Final Adoption Xow Depends on Re

port or Xewell as to Original
Umatilla Project.

OREGON'IAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, April 8. Complete agreement
was reached today between the Sec
retary of the Interior and W b. Bris-
tol, of Portland, representing the re
ceivers of the Oregon Land 4fc water
Company, under which 12,260 acres of
the company s lands are suoscriDeo. to
the West Umatilla project in a way
satlsfactorv to the Government, pro
vided Secretary Lane, after further
conference with Director Newell, ap
proves the project and authorizes Its
construction.

Today's agreement puts an end to
long controversy between the Govern-
ment and the private land owners, as
practically all the other private lands
within the project have been subscribed

I
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colorless
hair Is a evidence of a neglected

of that acurf.
There, is nothing to

hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of
Its lustre. Its strength and Its very
life; eventually producing a feverlsh-nes- s

and Itching of the scalp, If
not remedied, causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen die then hair
falls out fast.

A little Danderfne tonight
anytime will your hair.

bind themselves to sell their acreage
within the project in parcels not ex-

ceeding the size of the
farm units, and pledge, their land to
bear its share of the cost of building
the project.

Final adoption or rejection of
West Umatilla project now hinges on
the report to be made to Secretary
Lane by Director Newell. In accordance
with instructions last Friday. If
Newell can demonstrate that tho orig-
inal Umatilla project has been suc-
cessful, from the Government stand-
point. Secretary Lane has practically
promised to authorize work on the west
extension, and as to funds there is as-
surance that money will be forthcoming
as needed. If the project falls of adop-
tion it will be because Secretary Lano
Is not satisfied the original
project has been a success.

Terminal Rights Deeded.
LEWISTON, Idaho, April 8. (Spe-

cial.) The City Council tonight passed
an ordinance deeding to Z. A. Johnson
valuable city property on Snake River
avenue for terminals for his Nez Perce
& Railroad. By the terms of
the ordinance the deed to the water-
front and terminal property will bo
placed In escrow. Under the terms of
the escrow the road must be built in
three years and be in operation

Under today's agreement the receivers months before the deed is turned over
for the Oregon Land & Water to Mr. Johnson.

If you are spring-langui- d, out of

sorts, tired night and morning,

have bad taste in your mouth and

no appetite, there is just one

medicine

right

prudent.

HAIR

that will quickly put

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Get a bottle today.

25 "DANDERINE" FOR FALLING
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raw un iunu

Pay 50c for Hair Use Old,
Get

Thin, brittle, and scrassy
mute

scalp; dandruff awful
so destructive the

which.

and the

now
surely save
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Umatilla
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Get a 25-c- nt bottle of Knowlton'k
Danderlne from any drug store or tollefe
counter, and after the, first application,
you will say It was the best investment
you ever made. Tour hair will Imme-
diately take on that life, lustre and
luxuriance which is so beautiful. It
will become wavy and fluffy and hav
the appearance of abundanoa; an

gloss and softness, but
what will please you most will be after
Just a few weeks' use, when you wilt
actually see a lot of fine, downy hair
new hair growing all over the scalp.
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Said at sQ lirtt-r.l- c1t and W jabben.
WM. LAXAJiAN & SON, Bsltbson, Md.
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UNRIVALED PURITY EXCELLENCE,

UNEQUALED QUALITY FLAVOR


